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How resilient is the sector
“An all-risks regulatory framework,
effective mutual aid arrangements
and high levels of investment
continue to strengthen the resilience
of the water industry to major
disruptive events”.

Since first assessment in 2010 little
substantive change in view of
water sector resilience
UK Cabinet Office; Public Summary of Sector Security and Resilience
Plans; Published March 2019

Emerging regulatory framework

Water Act
2014

Water industry regulator
Ofwat statutory duty to
promote resilience
objective

Water UK Task & Finish Group
Ofwat sponsored review

“Resilience is the ability to cope
with, and recover from,
disruption, and anticipate
trends and variability in order to
maintain services for people and
protect the natural environment
now and in the future”.

“It is unclear as to whether …. the
form of economic regulation
encourages legitimate resilience
investments to be made”

Emerging regulatory framework

ensure that companies assess resilience
of their systems and infrastructure
against the full range of potential hazards
and threats and take proportionate steps
to improve resilience where required

… include a robust, objective,
comprehensive and quantitative
assessment of the principal risks they see
to the resilience and delivery of the
services. .. publish resilience assessments
for greater transparency

Where residual risks remain to long-term
resilience, we expect companies to
describe these transparently ...

Will consider extent to which they're
supported by global best practice ... and
third-party assurance

•
•
•

Operational resilience
Corporate resilience
Financial resilience
Systems Based Approach

How the industry responded
1.

2.
3.
4.

High level strategic
frameworks and policies
Organisational maturity
assessments
Asset system resilience
assessments
Development of
resilience metrics and
scorecards

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water,
“PR19 Operational
Resilience”, Sep 2018
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United Utilities,
“Measuring
Resilience in the
Water Industry”,
June 2017

How the industry responded - insights
!

No overarching resilience framework or defined standards

!

Latent vulnerabilities to internal threats e.g. single points of failure

!

Erosion of headroom and redundancy ‘Response and Recovery’ dominant

!

Lack of visibility of operational ‘near misses’

!

Limited engagement with third parties

!

Limited / static view of operational resilience

Absence of major
service disruption
is not evidence of
resilience

The regulatory response
Ofwat’s initial response to companies plans – April 2019

X

Must do better – see me!

Ofwat challenge – by August 2019 submit an action plan to develop …

…a systems based approach to resilience and ensure that the
company can demonstrate in the future an integrated resilience
framework that underpins the company’s operations and future plans
showing a line of sight between risk to resilience, planned mitigations,
package of outcomes and corporate governance.

What more could the industry do?
Common Resilience Management
Framework

Complex System-of-Systems
Modelling

Risks to service and failure tolerance
Threat assessment /
risk pathways

Risk forecasting
tools

Broad consideration of
specific threats and how
they can impact service

How might the threat
environment change
over time

Risk Appetite &
Failure Tolerance
How certain business needs to
be that any disruption will be
acceptable to customers

Risk management
and governance
Do current processes
ensure risk appetite is met
for all threats

Resilience assessment and standards
System
Reviews
Assess criticality / vulnerability
of systems which deliver
service to customers

M etrics and
Dashboards
Enumerate system
resilience with relevant
metrics

Resilience
Standards

Needs
Identification

Define desired level for
resilience metrics aligned to
risk appetite / failure tolerance

Identify shortfalls in systems
which don’t meet required
resilience standards

Solution development and selection
Generic Solution
Library
Based on 4R’s approach
identify range of mitigation
solution types to be considered

Collaborative
forums
Engagement with 3rd parties
to create most effective /
efficient mitigation

Scenario planning
tools
Evaluate alternative solutions
ability to deliver resilience in
line with risk appetite

Decision Making
Framework
Apply affordability /
financeability to determine
multi AMP programme

Decision-making in complex policy areas needs
innovation in associated methodologies and tools

“Strategic analysis of the future of national
infrastructure”; Civil Engineering; 7 July 2016; Hall et al

Conclusions
• Water and wastewater systems are complex
• Dynamic and evolving threat environment
• Many latent vulnerabilities

• Digital future - complexity will increase
• Better scenario planning tools are needed
• Tools alone won’t address the challenge
• Need the right business processes to elicit issues
• Need resilience standards to drive capacity / capability
• Address the risks we can’t anticipate

As we get smarter we need to be wiser to the challenge
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